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The OVH ARC Newsletter 
"OLE VIRGINIA HAMS" AMATEUR RADIO CLUB, INC. 

Post Office Box 1255, Manassas, Va. 20108 
Repeaters -- W4OVH -- 146.970- & 224.660- & 442.200+ 

OVH Nodes -- 145.030 Port 2: 223.660 (SysOp Use Only) Port 3: 223.540 MHz 
BBS--BBSNVA/N4WJN (SYSOP--BILL) 

http://www.qsl.net/olevahams 

OLE VIRGINIA TIMES 
MAY 2000 

Next meeting: 15 May 2000 

Committee Chairperson's!!!! Need your input for 
the Newsletter!!! 

(Editor) 

Message From One of the Directors 

Greetings OVH: 

It appears that spring is finally here and summer is just around the corner. Time for everyone 
to dust off that HF gear and enjoy some summer evening QSOs. It’s also that time when OVH 
begins the busiest part of our business year. This is the time that our members are involved in 
our biggest event of the year, the HAMFEST. The success of this event makes it possible for 
the club to keep our repeaters on the air; update our equipment; sponsor educational activities 
for our members; and provide scholarships for the high school class of 2000. 

The May meeting is one of the most important meetings of the year. There is not much time 
left before our HAMFEST on the 4th of June. We are doing something different this year; we 
are offering VE exams the day of the Hamfest. We expect a good turnout. Unfortunately, the 
exams take away some of our gate help during the day. Therefore, we need you to volunteer 
your help the day of the HAMFEST. Additionally, Jack, N4YIC, will be updating us 
regarding the HAMFEST. Also, as you know, we do the set-up on Saturday and certainly 
need your help that day. 
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During the May meeting, we will be awarding the OVH Scholarships to two deserving 
students from Prince William County. Come on out and meet our new scholarship winners. 
Looking forward to seeing you at our May meeting. 

John (N4YOB) 

"OLE VIRGINIA HAMS" 
Post Office Box 1255 
Manassas, VA. 20108 

 
 

OFFICERS 

President: 

Vice Pres: John Palcer K4KGU 540-347-3391 

Secretary: David Lane KG4GIY 361-3042 

Treasurer: Bill South N4WJN 590-9562 

DIRECTORS 

Don (Butch) Blasdell W4HJL 369-2877 

Art Whittum KW4AW 791-4330 

John Fritsch N4YOB 791-5995 

WEEKLY NETS 

Thursdays - 8:00 PM KV4AP (Jeff) 361-5865 

Sundays - 8:00 PM 

HAMFEST 2000 

Jack N4YIC 335-9139 

FIELD DAY 1999 

Bill N4WJN 590-9562 

Wes N5RTY 368-8544 

J.O.T.A. (Scouts) 

John N4YOB 791-5995 

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN 

Jeff KV4AP 361-5865 

NEWSLETTER 

Steve KB4OF 368-6901 

NEWSLINE 

Jeff KV4AP 361-5865 

PACKET 

Alan KD4KBX 330-8844 

Bill N4WJN 590-9562 

PICNIC 

Ellie KF4NBO 361-8059 

PROGRAM’S 

TBD 

PUBLICITY 

Steve N4OGR 361-0008 

Q’ MASTER 
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CLUB ROSTER 

Blaine KB4RKL 369-2877 

EDUCATION 

Charlie WA4YGI 361-3091 

Bill K4WRG 754-7913 

CLUB EMERGENCY COORDINATOR 

Brian KE4NFK 257-9545 

ARES AREA EMERGENCY COORDINATOR 

Erv KT4DS 335-1029 

F.A.R. REP. 

Ruth KU4WH 331-1234 

Mary Lu KB4EFP 369-2877 

FINANCE 

Mike WV3H 753-9346 

Pete KB4RME 369-2436 

Mary Lu KB4EFP 369-2877 

Bill N4WJN 590-9562 

GENERATORS 

Tommy KA4AFU 369-2741 

HISTORIAN 

T B D 

HOME PAGE 

Bill N4WJN 590-9562 

Blaine KB4RKL 369-2877 

Jim N3ODZ 361-2543 

REPEATER CONTROLLERS 

Art KW4AW 791-4330 

Butch W4HJL 369-2877 

Milt N4SN 369-7265 

Mike WV3H 753-9346 

Steve N4OGR 361-0008 

Alan KD4KBX 330-8844 

Steve KB4OF 368-6901 

REPEATER TRUSTEE 

Art KW4AW 791-4330 

SCHOLARSHIP 

Jack N4YIC 335-9139 

SUNSHINE 

Jan KE4TMW 257-0897 

TECHNICAL COMMITTEE 

Art KW4AW 791-4330 

Alan KD4KBX 330-8844 

Bill N4WJN 590.9562 

Butch W4HJL 369-2877 

Mike WV3H 753-9346 

George KE2AM 791-7688 

Jimmy WA2QEJ 
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The OVH Times is the official publication of the "Ole Virginia Hams" ARC, a non-profit organization dedicated to the promotion 
and enhancement of Amateur Radio. The OVH ARC meets at 8:00 PM every third Monday of the month at the NOVEC Tech 
Center in Gainesville. Prospective members are invited. 

Local information can always be obtained, at any time, through the usage of the OVH repeaters (146.97- & 224.660- Mhz). All are 
welcome. 

Permission is hereby granted for the reprinting of articles and quotations in this letter, provided full credit is given to the OVH ARC, 
and the author of the article. Contribution of printed articles by both members and non-members is encouraged. The deadline for 
submissions is the 5th of each month. Submissions should be forwarded to OVH TIMES EDITOR: Steve Meade KB4OF, PO Box 
1418, Manassas, VA 20108-1418, or to sameade@erols.com 

Letters to the Editor and Classified Ads are accepted and welcome. Approx. Circulation - 170 

 

Minutes of the OVH Meeting 
20 March 2000 

The meeting was called to order at 8:01 PM by Art Whittum/KW4AW acting as Chair. 

Following the Pledge of Allegiance, all present stated their names and call signs. 

Attendance: 20 Members, 1 Past Member and 1 Guest 

The past month's minutes and current financial status were approved by the membership. The Treasurer, 
being absent, had his report entered by the Chair. 

Committee Reports: 

Finance: MaryLu Blasdell/KB4EFP 

The latest roster indicates that we have 79 members down from 100+. There are a lot of people that have 
not paid their dues yet. 

Hamfest/Scholarships: Jack McDermott/N4YIC 

Scholarships are due to Jack by May 1. They usually come in late. We have two $1000 scholarships to 
vote on next meeting - we have three in hand now. Insurance for Hamfest, VE Tests and lessons are in 
place and active. Hamfest is contracted 3 years ahead. This is the 26th year! We are contracting for 10 
less tables than last year, and the truck is ready with John doing the driving. They are scheduled for 
pickup on the Friday before (June 2) and returned on the Monday after (June 5). Tickets are made and 
printed and in hand. Charlie (WA1FFX) is under budget for all four prizes. Jack has burned up the fax 
machine sending faxes to stores and vendors. Winchester ARC is handling our parking (confirmed). Two 
PWC officers have been requested for the event - one all day and one for the end of the day to help people 
get back on to 234. Jack is waiting to hear back on that. Letter is off to Lake Jackson VFD for medical 
support to staff the first aid station. Fire Marshall has been contacted to survey the site around 11 am on 
Saturday prior to the event. 
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Manassas City signs are awaiting approval from the Manassas City Manager. PWC has a new ordinance 
that will fine you $100 for each unapproved sign. The County has no approval process to have signs 
approved. We are at an impasse on that at the moment - we will put them up and take them down as soon 
as possible to avoid "detection." 

Repeaters will be open for the Hamfest. Food concession will be provided by the Park West Lions Ladies 
Auxiliary. 

No ARRL book table because the ARRL no longer provides books. Waiting to find out if the FAR 
representative will attend (her husband had a heart attack). QSL bureau will be there. DX QSL checkers 
will not be there because of a change in QSL checking procedures. Tables are still available. 

Stafford is starting its own Hamfest in October. It will be 14 October at the Mt. Ararat Baptist Church. 
More details as they become available. 

WE STILL NEED HELP! Contact Jack. This is our sole fundraising event for the year that funds the 
scholarships and keeps the repeaters operating, so come on out. 

Awards: Board of Directors 

The Board awarded a certificate of appreciation to Steve Frick (N4OGR) for service as Vice President at 
the March meeting. Steve picked up his award at this meeting. 

Membership: Jeff Poulin/KV4AP 

Daniel Pawlak/KF4KKF, Jason Earle/No Call, Glen Smith/KC5UYA were voted into the membership 
unanimously. Garrison "Gary" Cavell/K4MRL was read into the minutes. His application will be voted 
on next month. Welcome Daniel, Jason and Glen - see Jack to volunteer for the Hamfest. 

License Classes: Bill Hinely/K4WRG 

There are 8 students in the class (a good turnout!) and they have already had three classes. The room is 
good and progress is being made. Bill is asking if there is interest in holding classes for the higher level 
licenses? If so, please let him know. If we get enough interest, we could schedule one. The Advanced 
book is being touted as a good desktop reference for all Hams. 

Repeater: Art Wittem/KW4AW 

We still have three of them. KE2AM bailed Art out of his fix with the power transistor on the 40W 
module. The power transistor is now soldered back on to the module and is ready for final check out. 
Problems with the 440 are triangulating around the amplifier. This evenings program is on repeater 
operation. 

ARES: Erv Whalen/KT4DS 

Events upcoming: 

April 15: Bull Run Run - Ultra Marathon 
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April 29: MS Walks - being held in Reston, Manassas, Montgomery County 

April 29: Dogwood 1/2 Hundred (30 mile endurance hike in the GW National Forest) 

May 6: Dulles Airport Drill with NVAEMS - PW Hospital is expecting to receive 9-12 "patients". PWC is 
sending units to the drill but there is no formal call for assistance from Amateur Radio. 

May 13-14: Massanutten Mountain Trail 100 Mile Ultra 24hr run 

June 3-4: MS Bike 150 Manassas - Fredericksburg and back 

June 4: OVH Hamfest 

Contact Erv for details and contact information. Erv is the contact for the Dogwood 1/2 Hundred. 

New Business 

The OVH voted to purchase a set of the new ARRL books for the new license classes as soon as they are 
available and donate them to the PWC libraries in our area (Central and Bull Run). 

Program: Mike Sever/WV3H Repeater Review 

Secretary's Note: Because of the wide distribution of these minutes, the actual command codes discussed 
during the meeting will not be repeated here. However, the syntax for execution will be. For convenience, 
all DTMF numbers sent to the repeater as a control code will be represented by an x and other symbols 
will be represented as themselves. For example, to initiate an autopatch, you would key *xxx, where xxx 
is the autopatch code sent to all paid members. You should have found it attached to your April 
Newsletter. If you did not receive the newsletter, please contact Jeff. 

Please hold on to this "FAQ" (Frequently Asked Questions) so that you can refer to them if you forget 
how to operate the repeater. Please contact a member of the Technical Committee for actual codes if you 
feel you have need of them. 

Background: A year ago we purchased LinkComm controller to control our repeaters. This permits 9 
user levels from 0 (basic user) to 8 (SuperUser). Most users are level 0 users. Mike has got the 
programming of the repeater down to a series of five text files that can be changed and uploaded to the 
repeater to modify functionality. We have three repeaters at 2m, 220MHz, and 440MHz, all operating 
independently but capable of being linked together. The 2m is linked to the 220MHz almost all the time to 
support the Novice users (who have access to 220MHz, but not 2m). 

Programming is done by "reverse" autopatch which is only available to the control operators. Current 
firmware is due to be upgraded soon. Current programming can be done without disruption of the 
repeater. 

The autopatch requires you to dial the 703 prefix. This was decided as consensus of the members at the 
meeting with the new 571 area code coming. 

Using the autopatch (Emergency Operations) 
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1) Announce your intention to use the autopatch and that it is an emergency. 

2) "Kerchunk" the repeater and while holding the PTT, enter *911 for emergency services. There are also 
defaults for State and local police. See your membership card. 

3) The autopatch will time out after 2 1/2 minutes. FCC requires a maximum time out value of 3 minutes. 

4) When talking with Emergency Services, state that you are an Amateur Radio operator, give your call 
sign and state that you are on an autopatch then WAIT for prompting from Emergency Services. They 
have a script that they will follow to verify that they get all the correct information. Wait for them to 
prompt you for data. 

4) When Emergency Services is finished, send a # to bring the link down. Note that there will be a time 
out signal 30 seconds before the repeater autopatch times out. 

Using the autopatch (Normal Operation) 

To bring up the autopatch: 

1) Announce your intention to use the autopatch 

2) "Kerchunk" the repeater and while holding the PTT, enter *xxx followed by the phone number with 
area code. Note that our repeater will only dial local numbers. 

3) The autopatch will time out after 2 1/2 minutes. FCC requires a maximum time out value of 3 minutes. 

4) When you are finished with your call, send a # to bring the autopatch down. 

The rest of the discussion revolved around the codes and the command sets to program various functions 
on the repeater. These commands are available to members only. Please contact the Technical committee 
for a copy of the commands and their use if you have need of them. 

John Fritsch/N4YOB will chair the next meeting. 

The meeting was adjourned at 9:40 PM 

 

SUNSHINE CORNER 

Congratulations to Craig/N4WUV, who's upgraded to General class! Good job! 

Happy Birthday to these Hams born in 
May: Blaine/KB4RKL, Jim/K9SP, Bill/A4FIC, Craig/N4WUV, William/K4WRG, Bill/WB4KFU, Fr
ed/KD4IIX, Bob/N4RL, Jack/N4YIC,James/WA4LTO, Wesley/N5RTY, and Craig/WA3UFY. Hope 
your special days are great! 
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Please continue to keep Bob/KF4FJC in your thoughts and prayers as he recovers from life-threatening 
infections. 

Have a great May and volunteer to help at the Hamfest! 

73 de Jan/KE4TMW 

 

FOR SALE 

ROHN 45’ fold-over tower (Galvanized). Guying at approx. 21 feet. HI-Gain TH3-MK3 3 element 
antenna (10-15-20 meters). Alliance HD-73 heavy duty rotator and control. Top section of mast/tower has 
a thrust bearing installed and the mount for the rotator is also installed. All items including the manuals 
are in good shape. 

If interested, please contact Bill Kilmer/WB4KFU, 8905 Fort Drive, Manassas, VA 20110. 703-368-
6618. wkillmer@aol.com 

73’s Bill K./WB4KFU 

 


